35th Annual Celebration for Life Banquet
The Mansion Royal
Thursday, September 26th 7 PM
Honored Guest Speaker
Mike Williams

Mike Williams is an Author, Speaker, Humorist, and Founder of Laugh for Life. Rarely are the terms “hilarious-storyteller,” “generosity-catalyst,” and “pro-life-advocate” used in the same sentence, much less used to describe the same person, but then again, Mike is anything but stereotypical! For three decades, he toured with the most memorable names in the Christian music industry, wrote comedy for some big-name television stars, won the Gospel Music Association Dove award for Comedian of the Year, recorded a Dry Bar Comedy Special, a Bananas Television Comedy Special, is played daily on SiriusXM, recorded eighteen audio/video projects, and written sixteen books. His list of personal references is impressive. Mike is a rescued child from an inner-city mother in trauma. Years later, Mike and his wife, Terica, went on to rescue/adopt a child from a very similar background. In 2011, Mike and his wife joined with Jack Eason to start a mission reaching trafficked children in the Dominican Republic. Mike often says, "My life's work is to rescue the pre-born, the born, those in the middle, and those with many miles on their bodies. I want to live a life more worthy of a statue than a tombstone."

Fundraising Banquet with Proceeds to Benefit
Corpus Christi Hope House - The Gabriel Project
For Tickets and More Information
Call: (361) 852-2273
Email: office@cchopehouse.org